AdoptASchool Association Inc,
PO Box 2190, Carlisle North, WA.
ABN 82 751 419811
19th October 2021
Greetings Sponsors, Sister Schools and Members,
Hi everyone,
I’m pleased to say that the news from Bali is encouraging and numbers are down again. Yesterday there were 21 new
infections and deaths down to 5. This is a huge improvement on a couple of weeks ago. You will have seen in the news
that the Government in Bali is opening the borders to tourists from some countries, although with the regulations and
requirements, most people will not venture to Bali while there is still quarantine for 8 days on arrival.
Much of the same is happening through the coordinators in Bali. As well as sending regular financial updates, they send
their pictorial reports and I thought today I would show you one of Oka’s reports in its entirety.
FOOD AID REPORT BY Oka D for ADOPT A SCHOOL PERTH ‐ PART 25
It was the 25th distribution and wow, it was an amazing achievement so the food aid program as it continues to deliver
food aid to many, many, families in Bali. Again let me send my million thanks to sponsors who enable this program.
In this part food basic parcel was delivered to 10 families. Here are the photos of the recipients.

Name: I Gede Leo Sutrisna year 12
Address : Jln Gayang Sari,Kutuh,Kuta Selatan

Name : I Wayan Andik Cahya Suputra year 8 SMPN 4 Kuta selatan

Nama : I Kadek Dwi perdana year 9 SMP 5 Kuta Selatan
Address: Jl. Mekar Sari no 12, Mumbul,
(orphan)

SMK Nusa Dua.
Address: Jln Gunung Payung Kutuh, Kuta Selatan
Nusa Dua, Kuta Selatan, Badung , Bali

Name : Gede somalandra and family
Address : Br.Dinas Bengkel,Desa Bebetin,Buleleng,Bali

Name : Putu Ayu Wulandari and family
Name : Ni kadek Ayu Prabha year 2 SD 9 Benoa

Address : Lingkungan Petak,Gianyar,bali
Address : Jalan Giri Asri,Mumbul,Benoa,Bali

Name : Ni Putu Jassica Putri year 5 SD 9 Benoa
Address : Jalan Taman Ayodya,Mumbul,Benoa,Kuta Selatan

Name : Luh Angel Maha Dewi
Address: Desa Kutuh,Kecamatan Kuta
Mumbul,Benoa,Kuta Selatan

Name : Putu pande Kurnia Suryaningsih
Address : Jalan Taman Sari,Lingkungan
selatan,Badung,Bali

And once again thank you to all who are making this program happen and continues until present time.
Oka
AAS Coordinator, Bali.
In addition, Oka is continuing with the Rice for Rubbish programme and visits different villages at scheduled times and
days. He exchanges 5kg bags of rice for a large bag of recyclable rubbish which is then unsold. He is reporting much
cleaner villages and a greater awareness of looking after the environment by many families.
Thanks Oka and all the coordinators who are giving their time, continuing to do such a wonderful effort.

The other coordinators are continuing on with their planned programmes and all are doing an amazing job. AAS is but
one of many agencies assisting the people of Bali. I have checked with all of the coordinators. Most were not affected
by the recent earthquake. As far as I can determine, there were no injuries to our crew and families. Ida Bagus Mantra’s
house roof caved in and although he has been able to cover the house with plastic, it is now wet season and he will need
to wait for the dry season before it can be reroofed. His house is on the South East side of Mt Agung, with a wonderful
view of the mountain from his kitchen window. The epicenter was between Mt Agung and Mt Batur to the North East of
Gus’s house. Just what the people of Bali need right now!!
Everyone in Victoria and NSW who have been in lockdown and will have restrictions lifted this week will be looking
forward to being able to go out and about. Best wishes ongoing and we hope to see infection numbers decreasing for
you in your home State. Stay well.
I have been asked to put the AAS Bank details in each newsletter as some of the sponsors pass the information to
friends and it makes it easier for them to put their hand on the information at a moment’s notice.
Again, many thanks to all the donors who are making it possible for our programmes in Bali to continue. Every day, the
coordinators are approached by new people begging for food. We can’t imagine what it is like to have nowhere to turn
when everyone is in the same situation and there is no Government help.
Kind regards,
Sherryn Reid, AAS
Email: sherrynreid@hotmail.com
Phone: 08 9355.5505
Mobile: 043.199.5357 (No provision for voice mail messages)
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BSB 016‐286
A/c 4958‐51244

